
STOKELY CARMICHAEL

A: And when we got off to the last mee ting.

0: You and Bob ioses.

A: And then

Q: I don't think so, no, no.

A: We got into the car, there were three cars,

we had guns hanging out the windows, and Georre started off

driving, Godammit, "oses, we're being chased. bob looked

back and could just see the headlights,

;i: At night.

A: Yes. Hie said, well they won't bother us, and Bob turned

over and went to sleep. (laughs) James and I and Bob went to

s leep.

):XXXX Let's turn to some matterofyour personal history.

ilr. Carmichael. Where qax were you born?

A: I was born in Trinidad, West Indies.

:KXx Tirinidad, WEst Indies. And would you tell me something.

KXX a; 'When I came here, I was about 10.

: You have some recollection of that life?

A: Very much so, I've been doing a lot of thinking about it.

Q: Where did you live in the United Sbates when you came here?

A: In New York,-the-fAe}--4paes®-we first lived, and

S , , my father, five of us in thefamily, four girls

and myself, my father was very nervous about the neighborhoods , and

a we moved to middle about 180th street, on the east side of the

Bronx.

Q: Where didyou go to schodl?

TAPE IL.
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A: ientto i3ronx High School of Science.

: That's a highly competitive school, isn't it?

A: Yes, I learned that. T.1hen I teas in elementary school,
did a lot of reading, but not b[x the type of reading the students

at Science, had done, siple novels and short stories, and ,

I was behind in American history, so I read the Horatio Alger type

stories, about Abrahan Lincoln, hard working, you know. And I

graduated as an honor student, or vias graduated as an honor student,
Without icr x doing very much evo . And so I w ent into Science,
mny old man thought I was a g enius, I found out thatthatwiasn't true

at all.

": That's an old story, isn't it? You diun't invent that

story. !.,hen did you k x finish thezronx fiii11 School of Science?

A: 44c- 1;Eo

And you are a j niax junior now, or senior? Senior

a; Senior.

: Senior n~owa. ,That are your maj oring in here?

A: Pihilosophy.

es: , I didn't know that. That sort of reading have you been
doing at Howard, not yourcourse reading;, but your reading by choice.

'vhat do you find most nourishing to you.

A: iSow thatI've been in civil rigrhts, magazines on etc.

etc. , books by Duiois, Frazier, rcGill.

Q: iialph t IcGill?
fellow in

A: Also, some of the/Richmond Times, Richmond Hews,
segregationists. What do you call them

Q? : Hu tchins?

A: Ao, not , I eftal -k- -can' think of him.

Q: iNo t Dabnik ?
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A: 1o, not Dubnik. in richmond imes, oh well,

maybe itwill come to me.

d: But you haven't, you lve- e-es---nave more or less confined

your reading to matters directly ham bearing on thecivil rights.

A: :Well, it's started to taper off, lye been doing that,

and also reading a lot of politieal reddings, but I've started reading

o ther things, W ho's Afraid of Virginia Woolf, I read this book lasst
Segregation inConflict,

night -- / , I s farted reading; also previously, a lot of white

e--southerners, , Smith, Anne Braden, but
besides civil rights.

I Want to taper ax off and read a lot of other things,! I find tha t

I'm being dominated by the movement, the whole thing just

:: Have you read Ellison's fiction?

A: Oh yeah, I read Invisible Ilan

J:XAX It's a wonderful book , wronde rful book. ;ia~e you read

Faulkner's Sound and ury?

A: : o. I think the best thing I read by Faulkner though

is the The Beer, a litle short story.

: W!hich one?

A: j'he peer.

a :: Yes. Yes.
Yes, but I couldn~t forget.
A:/I think that's thebest one, I haven't read all his work, /

Q: Sometimes, it's a said by a Negro that the character of

Dilcy simply represents khx, you know, the Aunt Jemima tyoe -- slightly

disguised, and this character was invented by some Negro critics.

How do you feel about Dilcy?

A: I wouldn'txctb)q, I wouldn't criticize Faulkner , my feeling

about Faulkner, is I like his style of writing, I don't think that

he was writing the story to win anybody, he was just writing a story

to recall it, , and that's how he saw it. I don't think you
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you can blame him for that. He wasn't trying to show everybody there's

something wrong with the south.

Q: Jell, Baldwin's attack on Faulkner, was to assume something

quite different and remote in those things as possibilities, thathe

is entrapoed by a certain southern stereotype about the Negro,
as it wereunconsciously, and that Dilcy represents a sort of libel/on the Negro.

A: Yes, baldwin wrote an attack, and ha ~wenfw--1.-- .that's

why Baldwin's attack was a form of Dersonal attack, even though he

had to admit t hat , something like -- Nobody Knows Ny Name --

Q: Itwas an attack on Faulkner.

A: He admitted, that, you know, he even broadened the criticism

if I remember correctly, he said the whole southern way of life, the

p eople who grow up in thesouth, arx hate to admit they lost theCivil

w Jar, yet they wanted the country, and the whole schizophrenic

development. Seems to me his attack was on the schizophrenia, he had

to admit that Faulkner was the same who would w rite about Dilcy, and

still give his money, his prize money to the Negro College Fund.

AmixI getting in.

q; But I think Dilcy, do you feel that this is an honest

human rendering, or it does partake of some concealed southern stereotype?

A: I think there same is some concealed type, I cah't deny

that.

q; In Dilcy?

A: Yes.

Q: Would that be a stereotype if such a person as Dilcy existed

not uncommonly?

A: That's what I prefer to about. Beaause I think

that such a person does exist.

Q: Then he is drawing from life, not creating stereotypes,

a4-d-e-Re --- just sees himself in some unconscious way.
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A: Yeah, well wbi that's what I started off saying. He's

writing about it as he saw" it. If I we re writing the story, and I

were depicting Dilcy, I would do it, probably the same way he did it,

but then I'd go on a little further and say, well I can understand

it and it might be that i w"ould be rationalizing.

Q: ;lell, Dilcy is made the moral center of the book, isn't

she? She is the only person in the book who is totally human.

In control of her faith in thefrfaax ;:oral .ense. And has compAssion and

understanding for others.

A: 'Jell, this is the whole stereotype of the Adegro maid.

She's comassionate, she's understanding, her faith,

: .! e're g;oing; now to the story of Requiem for a Jun?

A: Jell, I haven't read that.
I t's

: Oh, well, you're just as !-cell off, I thinl. XJ y not, one

of his weakestbooks.

a; 3d See, the trouble r h-} ;- e -ye------is that when you

stand on , on an issue like this, ke@ -- there's just nobody run, you

have to t ke one side of the iwx coin. I think we ought to be careful,

when we start criticizing people, leQaee-we're not just criticizing

people, because as ijegroes, we want to wipe out all the s breotypes

See, I'm not sure I want to wipe itout.

: ;3ut nere is thepoint you're getting at, then. I don't

want to nag at this question, but it's an important question, I really

feel. If, given the whole context of life, in which a Dilcy or people

like A# # Dilcy, grewl up, you have here a kind of great moral triumpJ,

out m i of various kinds of deprivation , and oppressions, you have

a character, morally and in all ways superior to anything aroundher.

The white world around her is given by a Faulkner, as a decaying and

corrupted world. She is themoral center, the moral force of the book.
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Now his intention was to glorify her , show her strenght,

her strength of character, it admits people who are incomplete

or weak or wicked, that's his intention, the intention of the boo),

the picture he gives. Yet then how , Ws her becomes taken

as a libel on the Negro race.

A: Well, I think itbecomes a libel because people read into

it what they want to read. They don't want to remember theAunt

Jemima type.

Q: In o ther words, it's the fact thatherbeing poor, oppressed,

and loyal to certain white people, her loyalty to certain whitepeople,

comes up as a mark against her, is that it?
a sense,

A: Well, in affak, it becomes that way especially since

Faulkner was writing it, I thin k the fact that Faulkner is writing

it, I thikk forinstance, if aldwin had written it,

z: Baldwin not being white, and not being southern, itwould

h avebeen

A: Right

Q: would have been then a moral triumph for Dilcy to have a

pi~-se--pity for the adia idiot whiteboy 3enjy. i$x Well, now, if

Faulkner does it, it's not a moral trimmph, it's a piece of obsequious-

ness and stupidity.

A: Absolutely. For an example. You know Malcolm X. I>alcom

Q: Pardon

Q: Ifyou ever listen to IMalcom X personally. Malcom X does the

exact same thingthat all whitepeople have been saying. Negroes aredirty,

they should clean themselves up, they should stop drinking, a they

shoud stop smoking, they should stop cutting each ohher, go to church,

get good jobs, clean up their neighborhoods. Now, if a white person
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were to get up and say it, he'd be attacked from here to God knows

wher. ilow r"alcom X can get up and say -- well we know why, It's

because the white people, you know-, and get avawy w ritn it. I think this

has to do a lotwith color.
In o therwords,
*:/iow you are x x studyin;' Lo ;ic, nowr tilisis the odd

homonym, Isn't It? The extreme, isn't It?

A: Jell, that's because we all -t--try to seeourselves,

as It deeesl--doesn't really make a dIfference wvhether

: How did you fIrst become Involved In thIs , in the

civIl rig-hts movement, howv did you enter N S IC; for instance.

A: Oh, when I entered Science, I

;: This w;rould be about '56?

s; Yes. TPhis wasxkx '56. I realized you know r, oowr inadequate

my Irhole Intellectual backrground ?vas. 1"or examtlle, I wras attending

school wvithl students waho knew so much about thin;s ,you know that I just

vauely heard about. I remember in my freshmnan yearw walkin;; into a

s rx scIence class and students the same a e as me, exolaln Einstoin's

theory of relativity, and all I knewr about x 5i insteIn, ne was so:e

nut, wrho used to go out In the sun w.Ith an umbrealla. I remember

having people tallcing about'!arx arndx in social studies, you kcno,

dielectical rakn~i sax materialism, and ix all I knew was that ktx

>arx wvas a dIrty guy who was a communist. I remember makting friends

4 ---- with a fellow, Gene Dennis, and fInding out later, that in
meeting hIs father, I thoughth his fatherwas brIllIant, good lookIng,

charming fellow, fInding out later, nis father was ChaIrman of the

Communist iarty, and he wt1s a communist.

Q: This was a fellow student.

A: Yes.

Q: At Bronx Mtx ScIence.

A: And these were all confusing to me, I iM;x didn't know, I
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wasn't
frk thought that I w~a supposed to hang around wi Ut communists.

And here they were letting onecome to school. I began to realize,

my parents never finished high school, we had no intellectual background,

all these student's fathers had been iHarvard, Yale, , doctors,

dentists, PhDs, they had the intellectual background which I didn't

have, tried to develop my own. Oh, just beginning to read as quiakly

as I could, anything that anyone mentioned, to develop my own

intellectual background, it was naive at that time, but it was sincere,

in that I felt thatI had to beat everybody in Science. The fact

that I was a Negro did stand out, everybody was my best freind, I went

to all the teas with everybody else,

'4: Excuse me, let me interrupt, how many INegroes we re in the

school?

A: I t hixinx think in my graduating class, were only about

six of us.

Q: And a couple of hundred students?

A: Oh, let's see, there were about, 2000 students, and

out of that , I'd say there were about 50 Negroes

Q: 50 Negroes in the whole thing?

You saideverybody was yourbest friend. What do you mean by that?

A: Well, I waixx was always being invited to parties, and

I remember,

Q: You mean, you we re being invited because people were

1 eaning over backwardsto be nice to you, because youwere a Negro

student in the school.

A: I remember g for instance, going to a party on ParkAvenue

with a friend ofmine, I think he's in Yale now, he invited me , hekept

aking me -- won't I come to a party, and xdx I didn't care about going

to a party, but he just kept on me, he said -- won't you come, won't you
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like. So I went kxk to the party, and welly I got t here, ikxw¢x

Was very impressed with the place, doorman at the door, and elevator

went up and opened to the living room, sunken living room, open fire

place, stereo all over the house, rugs about that thick. Never seen
during

this hc ex before, only in moview. ills mother came in-fe the party

and he insisted that everybody meet his mother, amxxbut more than that,
he insisted thatl meet his mother, I didn't particularly care to b1ei

h is ;k x mo ther. I waas so fascinated withthe place, he was livinv",

on about the 15th floor, and I was looking out the window, ,ust enjoyin;

myself just being there. gut he insisted, so fiakxfinally I thought

I'd just appease him. *Jell, his nother had a group of other ladies

there, I 'las about the last one to meet her, and like I hit it off right

away -- she said, oh, I've heard so much about you, you've got such a

good sense of humor, always talks about you, you're such a good

lookingboy, what a features youhave, on and on and on and on. Finally

when I was leaving, the door was just about closed, his mother ea es-fe--

a ei--turned to the 1 elevator, said, oh yes, we let Jimmy hang around

4 1  -- with idegroes, I didn't like that.

a: N otvery much.

A: I left the party. It was a continual thin;, everybody would

cx ask ;x me, whose party are you going to, we'll be there, oh, you

a--ccan dance so well, I# can't dance -- all the stereotypes were

carried over, leaning backwards.

: Rverse.

A: Yeah, reverse. P nx EVeryone telling me how well I ± ±

could sing, I eaei --- can't carry a tune. And all the stereotypes,

with a good sense of humor,

Q: iNow, howr much of this was z 1 merely fashion, merely

chiqueness, and how much was some kind of honesty mixed up in it?
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A: I think they we re sincere without realizing it.

Q: Without realizing what they we re doing, in their sincerity.

a; Yea, I think they wwee-e4 ere sincere, they wanted to be
everytime

my friend, really want to be my friend, and of course,/there was some

racial conference, I was always consulted as the spokesman.

: You mean, they wanted to be your friend as "the rlegro,"

b ut not your friend as Stokely Carmichael, is that it?

A : "Jell, I think there was a little of both mixed.

.: But ymnx what you resented was being taken as a type.

A: Right.

s; As an example, ratherthan a person.

A: Right. I had great fun with this, I just wentout to

the : .S.A. Confernece, and I would take thefloor and just say any

ridiculous thing, you know, about iegroes, about the race conference,

here were students from all over the countr y, and they would never have

thank me no matter whatI said, because I was a iegro. i'e w-Jhole thing

is shifted so much, ifyou're a Negro, you're among a white grouup,

you're good, you're great, you're -- I'm sure, you know, iegroes are

b astards too. You know, but I was good no matter what I did.

Q: Jow, have you followed the controversy between Irving

Howexaxk~ and ialph Ellison in Dissent and Eew Leader in recent months?

A: iJo, I didn't see that, I just ;'ot the subscription to

Dissent in the last two issues.

Z: Well, it just came out in the fall, the substance of it,

is this -- similar to what youhave been saing, about yourself. I

won't dwell on it now, but Irving Howe deplores the fact that

as a novelist, Ralph Ellision has not pursued the protest line of

Richard Wright, the angry man, the violent protestor against his life,

Rd-- a-and his pain, his lot , as a Tag~a Negro. Well, Ralph turned

around, and this is just like Bilbo, you are trying to stereotype me,
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i i1'5JU , ;; V :joi"u:O;:JrieJ U C Uij ,li2'e3 tells .oietiinlse CO mie,

as wellas the indignities in the white man's w:Jorld. And I intend to

be an artist, and not accept your stereotype.

A: I remember Baldwin, and fellow who did Purly Victorious

4,: Can't remember him hi~nx now.

A: £a Cx)N x Jessie Davis, and Killens, they were all saying that

ins order for them to wribe anything, now, it has to be a protes t,
publishers w!on't oublish anythin-; by i:eo;oes unless they're wi ritin ;

protest.

h: 'i'hey publisih Ralip.

A: J;dell Ralph illisdrn, when was that book published -- 194

4: ivo, in 1952, or 53, '52 , I guess, and he nublishes whe mever
he wishes, he's xax in a great demand, he hasn't finished nis other

bx boolc, it w rill come

: ,Tell, the only book he's written is The ± x s Invisible i47an.

A: The only book, s. But now did you feel that the 4euiei le--

Invisible Ian wras a e ay-betrayal of Ralob's obligation as a Negro?

A: I did not. I thought it was a fantastic book, I thought it

was a well portrayed book, introspective feeling of Negroes. I think

the whole development from the south to the north, the old feeling of

sti 11 being alienated I ___.I couldn't see the betrayal.

He was involved with the radical people, got involved with them in
it as being anorth, I think the communists he was talkingabout, I don't see a iy
Bigger Thomas,betrayal. He could have written something, / could have a lB$ s

#######, but then I think he would be rlright, if he wrote a

Bigger Thomas.

q; Ralph says,x ins on e s- - e --- of his replies to

Irving Howe, that no iegro has tried to pressure him into w riting

pro test novels, always white people.
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a; And it's probably true.

4: That if the white stereotyne , anotner one, a more

fashionable one now, is being imposed.

A: This istheristake that Baldwv.n is goinr to snae.

I think that the white press is goinC; to demand that Baldwin keeps

writing protest noveis,a nd if he ever tries anythin; else, he's dead.

And you wonder how long can he go, howiv far can he ,ro.

,: Do you see any difference in cualit7 bet-oen alujin'>

polemical writing, and essays, arrdhLi: f'ictioi'

A: Yea, he's an essayist.

' : Great polemical wariter, great es,:ayist.

X X A: Great essayist. Funny, but I likted a e ovanni's Iioomn
not many people did.

2: I didn't, to ue1ioest, Ir tinoun;it it -.n;rc a ;,.eat come dow. n

from his first novel.

A: low-, ~o tell it onl the our tain, ia a fantratic, a fantastic

w ork .

: h real honest portrayal of a boy ironin ur.

a; Right. Fantastic w-rork;. P'lashback, and all the luxury

of a good w"riter. gut I ti11 thin' elf-a--that as1n essayist , he's

set t e .

I should rgree, that 's the ray no und iiinself.

Lets go back to your involvement in civl rights movement, ad your

growth and awareness, aboutthe x whol question, t z tx. You say when

rxx you went to the Bronx High Schoool, you had your ±x M friends,

and you were pampered as the respectable Gegro.

A: I was always told thatI was going to be a brilliant egro

leader. And my parents wanted me to be a doctor, good Negro doctor,

regular ga stereotype, I didn't particularly want to be a doctor,

but I never told them I didn't want to be a doctor, just let them assume.
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hile at Science, I started mee ting a lot of people onthe left.

Young socialists, people in ADvance, ran around to Ben Davis' office,

listened to what a lot of people had to say, began kanx doing a lot of

e 4 -reading on the left, I became aware of the fact, and I even

believed that I could be groomed as a Njegro leader, maybe not a

Booker T. N:ashington, and I heard about DuBois at tha Mime,

did a little bit ofhis reading, I thought thathe made some mistakes,

and I thought that I was going to De brilliant, and study very hard,

I was gonna solve the race problem.

In 1960 I picked up the newspaper, and I read about Adele

BiJand's Four Companions, and my first reaction to this was this is

the wing way of doing it.

: The sit-in.

Axx:Yes. Threw the paver down. This was the ;ew Yorc 'Tines.

: hy this reaction?

a; ';Jhy thisr .ad ± reaction, w rell, actually wrhat 1 said,
in the papers,

wlas Jiggers always looking to get themselves ~e- ees, no matter how

they do it. And my opirion, was wre don't know; w rhat they're doing,

and I'm quite convinced now, that they didn't know what they were

domn<. and spoke tL them.

: : You mean, they stumbled on this.

A: Yeah, they didn't know what they we doing. x8A .k About

three weeks later, the Nlew York Times documented on thefrnt page,

the 6iARS e -sit-ins that had soread all over the south. Iy reaction

then was, Nliggers are just like monkey, one do, all do. Threw the

paper down again. About a month later, television interviews began

to appear. I'd hear students from A & I, students from Greensboro

College, and , very distressed aboutthis, you know, you don't

want a revoluiton, you want to be intelligent, I still had conceived

the idea that you got to have kln somebody in the same, you know,
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notjust talk about it es we've been treated bad, I get tired of

seeing thatstuff all the time. About how badly Negroes were treated.

Dy aboutx i hxx Mnarch, no about by April, mid-April,

: ' 61

A: '60, still '60. kxim[x I thou^hlt there were possibilities.

Somethingcould be done with this. In ;May of 1960, I was on the

Committee , and AR 4-h --A --AR - Anti-riUAC Committee. And we hau

the hearings on the Mierchant :Iarines inlirashington, D.C. Camdl down to iJ.C.,

as part of theprotest, group to listento iIUAC, and n~et a number of

people who were then involved in the sit-ins.

): You ?sere still in the hi.g;n school now".

A: Rig~ht. I left the IiUAC, and went on a sit-in Virinia,

very imoressed, withbe kids, they had what seemed to me, courage, I

had alwaays been oriented on theleft, from an economic noint of vier,

sort of , w rell not an economic determinist, but certain;y I~reat

proclivity for that sort ofthing. And realized that a lot of k i gsx

kids w"reren't talkikng what I thought they ?would be talkingz about.

They said -- we have the right to human dignity,

AXt s: you mean, this as opposed to an economic ao._roach.

A: Right.

q; You mean an ,ur:an .rDroach, thie ~:oral approach, as oo osed

to the economic approach.

A: It seemed to mle tls euphim istic, is aliags covered up, I

think men always cover up their actions w rith moral issues. So I began

thinking seriously about this whole problem, whether it was an economic

problem, or whether these students were right, whether nonviolence
and love,

was really th thing,/I never took theapproach, of you know, we've

got to teach them to love us. I thought that was nonsense, from the

beginning. ButI was really, I was really impressed by theway they

conducted themselves on thees4p4}e-sit-ins. The way they just sat
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q; You mean by their not just fortitude, but by self-

discipline, and personal power, inner rkwaa o orer.

a; Right. I was really impressed, because w"rhen I lived down

___ _ I learned, you know, that you don't gettapued on the shoulder

w"rithout turning aroun d, itwas a rough neighborhood, and my aunt

lived in iiarlem and I used to spend a lot oftime down there, and got

to know all the young; fellows my age on the block and there's always

internal conflicts too, a k x with this wray of life

: In w:hat sensed '±he Internal conflict.

a; ±'he gan-fighting, the stealing cars, and wrhen I :roved

to the Last Bronx, an old Italian neighborhood, balnced on the one side

by a Jewish neighbornood, Irish neighborhood, w:ve're about the only

igroes inthe neighborhood, and my father kept saying beforewe moved,

that we're moving to a good neighborhood. And when I first moved

up to this ~ood neighborhood, I had a fight, my first wekk, you knowr,

everybody had heard that iegroes were tough, and wvanted to see how

tough I was. I had to prove all the bad things to prove my ooint.

Gang fight with everybody else. a &txk by thetime I got to about the

8 th grade, well, efaee$-t f -interesting thing happened, when I was

in the 8th grade, and I kcnew all about Plarijuana, and pot, had heard

eua~te -about k; from my cousin, I never esee--touched the stuff,

in the 8th grade, fs n some friends, acquainances, from school, said that

he had some, and he k wanted me to show him how to do it. Before I

dIew it, I had to put on a demonstat~on for about 30 people in the

b athroom, how to blow up. I did it.

#x Q: Now, who are these people?

A: People, white Italian fellowrs.
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2: Any o flier vegroes besides x ¢xyourself?

a; No, I was the only

q; The only one.

A: Yea I was. There were only three of us in the school.

AndI thought, now wirhy did I do that To Drove a point. 'Jhen I went

into Science in my freshman year, itwas hard forme to adjust, because

even though I did that little gang fighting nonsense, always fighting

with people, I aiwscaaxalways kept reading, because my mother kept

saying, you kcnow,x Cx you must remember one thing, those guys are white,

R - --- and you're Iregro, they all make it, and you wx kf won't unless

you're on ton of the rung, arxxf kent drumming; it into my head, and to

get her off my back, I read, as long as my rades were good, she

didn't care what I read. Stayed out of trouble. iUlhen I got to Science,

--------- « 4 found that neople did more than fight eaci other, you know,

they'da swear, and wvere respectable, and they read a lot, g ood books,

a e-eeeed-a4 - e- eaP eT-and they discussed all these things at

t he lunch table, read , elementary school, wre discussed

he-w---w--who was the best writer, read the Ijew York Tlimes editorial,

etc., hard for me to adjust. At the same time, I was ej -e eae~eE-

beginning to alienate myself from my old neighborhood. And by about

the end of my freshman year, that summer I stayed in Tew York City,

and hung around with all the fellows I used to a hange around with, the

gang, stole cars, gang fighting and all thatyx xkbxx. By aboutthe

middle of e summer, I kept thinking, you know, I'm gonna get into real

trouble if I keep this up. So I used to start alienating myself from

them. And I started calling up people from Science, wvho I knew, started

t o hang around with maxxikk them more, and go swimming, play tennis,

of course, all my old friends would call me fag; by aboutthe middle of

my sophomore year, I had completely broken allties with my old
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neighborhood.

v:: This raises the question as a kind of interruption,

you know from Dubois and from k other vriter s, the notion of

the psychic split in :eg ro. Lh-inkin ; of ourselved and loyalties,

on the one hand, the feeling-; of commitment to a tradition which is

ge ro, _, black, rm ystique and all of this, and :egro

culture, as separate from white .western uroeoean culture. On the

other hand, the impulse to move into this wrhite society, to integrate

w:ith the society, x accept it certainly to a larhe der'ree, its values

even ifthey are criticized, and pernass be absorbed raciall, and

bioloFically into that wJorld, later, actual loss of identity.

iio, some think this is a real problen. A real 4 i 4 aa --- problem

of real spiritual death. 'o others it isnot. wiow do you feel about it?

You w~aere talkinv about another kind, now nowv do you feel about this.

A: X 'ell, it's also a-?{ ieH-e --- split betwreen iieg;ro

neighborhodd, I wras °onna 'et to that, because I developed certain

loyalty ties in Hiarlema, used to go to parties down there, at the same

time my mother and father conscious ly talkinv- awak aboutthefact that

you $ x hang around w;ri th all these whilite kids, where 's your social

life gonna be, they don't a really accept you. Don't be fooled by

them. iax Old distrust. ;°y father was a laborer. a e~a -

Carpenter. iHe really got screwed around by theunion.

!-: Couldn't get into the union?

a; Viell, see, my father was an iionest Ad~e., he wouldn't

steal, he wouldn't bribe, and he believed, veryveryreligious fellow,

more than my mother, because God would always take care of everything.

i'Iaybe that'sone of the reasons why I left the church. 3ecause of my

father. lie was in the union, and his union representative would never

give him a job, because he wouldn't bribe him, see, all the o ther

fellows bribed him, Of course, he attributed this to the fact that he
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over, I was a freshman in high school, we had a cousin who works

on the S.S.America, and he happened to pick up some perfume, my mother

a -k4rgave him some perfurme and :50. forhis wife, my father got a

J ob. :'y father never knew this, of course, he attributed k it to

God's good will, and God w"rill take care of us. 2ut he'd always get

screwed on the job, a in terms ofbeing foreman and other little

thikngs. A lot of them wre justified, a lot of them were over-

emphasized, overexaggerated. ie had a complete distrust of wvhite

people, it always worried me. v/ite kids are coming to meet me,

Ha kQe-and then when I'd bring; up my freinds from :iarlme, 1e was

worried, you know, don't you have any respect.iue Jegro friends?

I began thinking, why do I need respectable .egro freiads. They thought

they were movin p; into a white neig~hbornood, and those w"hite kids

t aught me tricks, and I never knew about breaking into a store,

stealing cars, I never kne?" that, maybe because I was younner, I guess

had I stayed around the in Harlem, I would have learned all these

things. lbut they still said it was a good neighborhood because it

didn't have all the thingsconnected with the ghetto. WJe owaned our

own house, it wras a shack, andmy father wras a carpenter, and remodeled

it, with long long hours, he wyas industrious4 man, I sometimes wouldn't

See my father for a whole week. He'd work his regular job, and he'd

toa e4 work odd job, and then he'd drive a taxi at night. When things

got rough in the winter, he became a marine, and he'd go out on the

sea. As s x long as he provided for his family, that wss the importat

thing. All this was a conflict, because he wanted me to be respectalle,

with white kids. 1xw x g He didn't like me towear dungarees. I wore

dungarees, all the time. He wanted me to be very proper, speak,

do the same things as all the white kids were doing, Ix¢IA was''t sure
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I wanted to do all that.

I used to hang down in the vilalge, ?vitheverybody young,

about 16, we'd all go doan } x to Greenwich Village, because

that'syhere everything is, that's happening. I used to see a complete

reverse, white 1-Lids juining into Nerrro neighborhoods, beocming

completely idegrofied. Ifyou can use that word. Yeah, man, yeah,

baby, you know, everything out of context , S~x just dropping words

thatcome from the Neg;ro neighborhood. I alwvays thou znt this isn't right,

R --- and I waft e4-;-wondered, wouldn't I do the same thing.

: In nakinr over a white wiorld.

A: Right. a ':Mould I do the sane thing. And that bothe xd

me quite a bit, because I didn't want todo that

: 'u thougilt some loss of inter .ty, is thatthe idea.

A: I ?wasn't sure if it was loss of integraity, maybe there

was, some some loss of inte;rity, as it wvas loss of not bein - yourself.

I wras alw"ays concerned about that.

: Youthought your identity was being betrayed, somlehow"r, is

that it?

x 4xx A: Yes, likte, I would , iegeee---:e-roes and whites,

teenagers, dance entirely differently. Itowr I've danced both waays,

and I find myself, at a party for instance, beginning-to lindy,

now lindy, I don't know if it's still around, is probably a white

dance, Negroes gnx slop. And when everybody would start looking at me,

1 they said, now you dance just like a whie- e'--white boy. And then

I'd stop, and I'd catch myself, and I'd say -- yeah. I do. You

hangr around wi th them white kids there? And I said, yeah, I hang

around with white kids. Ilang, you ought ikx to be square, you don't

know what's happening. Then I'd go to a white dance, and do a slop,

and oh man! that's cool! that's real cool, show me how to dance! You
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know. This was leaning over backwards here. Now I wonder whether

or not -- in Harlern, they were completely fair when they said I was

square wk xixwxx w~rhen I was hangnxx tx arund vrith w:hite kids.

'1ell, that w as internal conflict. I resolved the problem with my

just going wherever I wanted to go. If I felt like going; to Hiarlem,

I'd goto Harlem, if I felt like going down the Vil ,age, I'd g~o dowsn

to do whatever I wanted to do. taut } there certgainly was a aB lodd

and a cutting off of culture.

S: Let me make another excursion for a moment. Several

people have told me, most notably, Robert iioses, that wrhen you've had

students o; ± people little older, coming in to help wri th the

voter x~gi± kx registration , waho are white or sometimes northern

Negroes, real friction may or sometimes develon. One of the objections

is tht the wrhite boys coming in, will try to assume attitudes ,

vocabulary, and stances that are iegrro. : ovr thisis resented or at
matter

least, if not resented deeply, becomes a a. e of sattire, .ome

contemopt for theperson who feels kx ne can enter arbitrarily and take

over another wo rld. One of thepoits of friction. You see.

x Did you encountered thatin themovement?

A: uite a bit. mob Zelman, , from Alabama,

: I haven't spoken to him, no.

A: Hrdell, there are a few other white peooole in the movement,

who havenot , what we call, completely iegrotized. He amxx

main tains, you know, there's still a difference, you can tell, you

know, peoole whocome into thewx~ea a movement, try and say that there is

no difference. Also, the other conflict, you get, northern white, you

know, one of the reasons they doh this, all committed to qquality,

On a humanitarian level, and intellectual level, and they themselves

don't know M Negroes, they don't even have Nlegroes kn their own

neighborhoods, never known a Negro. Andxt x they don't a Ndegro is
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really different. when they come south, and find out that it's

entirely different, and they jump into it right away, to accept it.

: Try to assume the culture without understanding what's

a t x behind it.

A: Right, and theyx a say things k wri tout realizing what

they're saying. You knowv -- yeah, man, I really dig that, you know,

and dig can be used in two :ways, really, you know r, sarcastically,

a lot of times, they use we rds completely out of context,

:vi Wiout knowvin Fit, they ant to be accepted $ x rig~ht awray,

without beinn- accepted for their work,

'f: Social ±k k$x climbing.

A: Thhat is __'hey want to be acceoted riht away

for their w.!or<, as a ev~ro, not as an ind;ividual, or their ability

to assimilate into a culture worhich -- w e'11 show ther, w:ell, look, I'm

not k liike the other wrhites, you know.a, I di,; you

snao their finrrers, out of tune, talk about -- I did; lay

Charles, aiidx___

once a w;hite iellow carne in and he started Dlayin;; ixay Carles,

and __e ;roes _he ca*me by and he said, man! S ay dharles is

he's swell, nan! too auch! And after he walked out, one rx

of the e;eeroes out loud, in the whole Barbecue Shop, because he did

this out loud, so everybody waould kcnow that he was there, and you know,

he's food uy, saidk, -- you know, that white boy don't even undestand,

cause Ray Charles play like white boy can't even think. And

everybody laughed. I t seems lix so true that :day Charles olayed

music the wvay wJhite peopole don't even think, and for him, to come on,

Xi x and putting on a show, was resented. As muchas it would be

£Ka kx resented ifI out on a show to show howa white I was. iiow much

I absorbed the culture.
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': In other words, both wings, the question of some

self ,understanding of self-respect is being violated, is thatit?

A: I thihl.k so, because I remember at one point, I merely , I

think I was about a sophomore in high school, realized that I was really

being ashamed of being a egro. You knowrr. And one point I was really

ashamed of it, Ixw x would stop saying things that I wrould say, you

know, in the Negro neighborhood, and I was afraid of gospel music,

which I always liked, you know, I rememberthinking aobutthat for

about tw.ao waeeks. And then I decided I'd go back to my Gospel

music.

)': :low"r common do you think isthe situation of the legro

accepting some derogatory wrhite stereotype of himself; Unconscioujsly

--------- A----or consciously.
whether our

a; 1 thinK it's very very common, because a euea egroes
admit

e~l -asl it, they are ea y- 8;--we~ie sar:-- 150Z Americans.

They think, they act, they accept America without even questioning

it.

:: Including the w rhite man's version of himself?

A: Including that, I'm afraid. Including that. V hen one

becomes aware of thex aix real problem , because you're not sure how

much truth there is to it, if youreally want to be honest about it,

you have to admit if you just walk through Harlem, it is about the

dirtiest olace, there are always drunks on the street, kb x people

are always cutting each other, there are prostitutes on every corner,

there are bars on every corner, youhave to admit all this, now then

you've made one of the prime reasons, and you want to be careful that

you're not just rationalizing. ilow you start off wi t the basic premise

hat 4'egeee--- Negroes aren't really inferior. And you wonder about

fae- e--hve the conditions really been thrustupon them, or are they
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just, a re they really lazy, this oroien, bothered me for a while, too.

But you do accept it unconsciously.

Q: Then the question of how the , what istu~e escam>e, what

is the solution? Of this accen tance of the version ak thatdefines

you as inferior? that is the solution, thepsycholog-ia~1 solution?

I X A: Well, for me , the Psychological solution wa"s to read

as much as I could, to show that this is, maybe I even do it now,

I think I still do it, as soon as I meet a white student, I want

to prove to him tnathe is akx any smarter than I am, you know, that I

ao justas much s reading, as he does, I'm aware of what's going on.

And before we even ret a chance, to do anytning, this is what Baldwain

talks about, when the black boy meets white boy, play a game of

cat and mouse, let's see how much you know, and I'll tell you how miuch
I know, cause I knowr you think: thatoecause I'm a rlegro, I don't knowi

very much, I'm gonna prove toyou that that's not true.

And so you see, subconsciously, you go completely onthe

reverse, for instance, I even caur-nt myself during this Septemnber, I

met a whiteboy from Yale, and kept playing this rame. So, )wx x you

k now, now do you analyse thesituation, and then I Ea x caught myself,

what do I have to prove to him. Way am I doing it?

U: In o ther words, you are acting like the Yale boy who got

to lississippi.

A: Yah, yan. In the reverse. So you see, it's so subconsdious,that unless we play with it and
} -aeee- -e-aa w think about it constantly, we don;t really becolme

aware of it. W ant to go back to involvement.

: Yes, let's go back to involvement, your involvement in the

evil rights movement, go back to your high school days.

A: I wo rked with the youth march on Washington, in my high

school. That was really no problem, because everybody thought it was
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a good thing, and . iow I was vaguely aware of theproblems that

e xisted in New York, became more aware of it as I took an economic

look at the question. I used tohear a lot of people talk, and they

say that when the revolution comes , and they throw that a wo rd around,

it will come fror the south first, and then move up north. f

Q: The revolution being the Negro civil rights movement, or

the revolution igx being something else?
starting

A: Well, the revolution first ea aed with the Jegro ckvil

rightsmovement. One of the reason why I began to distrust a lot of

P eople on the left, itseems to me that they were always jumping on

this band wagon, let's <:et the aegro es on it, and they'll start it for

us.

: i'ull thechestnuts out of thefire, you mean.

A: Yeah, and I really became very very suspicious, of this,

because we have that goal, everyone would want to tell me how we

should start the revolution, how Negroes should do it, and then after
got it

they'd been convinced that once you anS started it, they can come

in, and then we can follow all this . You know, it seemed to

me tht t hey weren't really sincere about .iegroes, they were just

trying to use iegroes, to get somethingthat I wasn't sure I wanted.

And they all seemed to be convinced, and they knew what they wanted.

And lasked them to define or outline a program , they never knew, see.

And neither do I, you know, I don't know how in the long run things are

going to be solved. I think about that. I was arrested two yers

ago in New York, on a demonstration. I was arrested twoyears ago

in New York on a demonstration at Bethel Hospital, trying to get the

union to organize NIegroes and Pue ito Rican, and while sitting around

talking, some iegro who had been working for quite a while, said,he

remembered when they had a big stink about gettingNegnoes hired.

I keyhkg--th ought whata vicious cycle th is was, 15 years a;o they fight
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to get hired, and now here they are, having a viciousfight, just to

get higher wages, you rx wyx know, where does kxx it all end.

it end, and it started me thinking, well, am I really gonna r

started, what I am doing, why I am in this fight, why did you o to

school, what am I gonna get out ofthis, do I know wrhatl w a ua-irt

o ut of this. Funny,but when I read that line in the book about the

segregationist who said -- well, I don't know why I'm doigg it, but

I guess I got to do it -- I sort of of thought last night, you know,
and am I

what is :'ir. J1arran ,;oing to ask me toriorrowr, iaitx1 realy like this

guy, I x$ just i$xk feel that I have to do it, '~rien I first came

ak--back from 'Mississiopi, freedom ride, I had everybody on my back,

Calling me , askin- me why, why, w-hy, why,people from all over the

a { -country, and I couldn't answver w.ihiy, and I still can't answrer

why.

: You've Fot a comnulsion which 'you couldn't analyze.

a; Yeah, you know.

,: Joined thefreedom ride.

A: 'Jell, from , if we go bact to t 196)

: Yes, let's go back.

A: After that demonstation, I became very impressed with

these people whom I had seen , the sou Bern students, and really

now it seemed to me thatthey wanteci

: Like Lamb (?R) and x people like that.

A: Hight. Dionne , they wanted restaurants integrated.

And they sere willing; to pay the price, for it. I didn't think that

that was too important, and I thought waell, you got to start somewhere.

At t hatpoint, I had thought that, along with Tl'om in nis

ibvolution , that the labor unions were gonna come in

ultimately, and help realy k get the problem going. I'd done a little

bit of reading on the Populist Party, and thought that this would solve
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a lot of the things. Well, during that summer, I'd take frequent

trips back down to Uashington on weekends, and worked with the people

in Virginia. One ofthedeciding factors that mademe decide to come to

Howad3d Universi tj, I wasn't sure I wranted to ,o to iioward University,

didn't want to go to an all ± egro school, w:anted to go to school,

where I thou ht I'd ;et a goodeducation, anid I wrasn't sure that howa rd

University was a school that could give me a good education, and so

I did decide to come to Howard l xtaxncx Universi ty.

And one ofthe deciding factors k was the fact that I d could work

in the *ovement wh'rile I w:as here. x;; All yea rI wvo rlked ;vit t the

ihovemnent around Virgi;nia, stttin in, etc., and the December of 1960,

'Vent to FayetteCounty in Yennessee, toot: a rile don. Very ippressed

Frith the peo' e down there, Pe-eaee e-a~epea~l -it seemed to me that

they were rea-ll y doin; somethini; on this issue ofthe vote.

:!: You m ean the iefro wrorkers there;

A: In Tennessee. One of the tllinrs that really impressed

me, w rhile I w"as there, actually it was about four days, I was cold,

hungry, freezin- and -rliserable, the ground was nard, w-rhen it was hard,

and muddy, ankle deep, there was fire wood, and kids would go out

a and chop fire wood, come back, and sit around and sing songs in

the evenings, very very moving; thing, I thou ;ht this was way more

imoortant than a restaurant. You know, the power to vote. I came

back, and we still worked along the sit-in movement, I kept thinking,

now, if I don'tbelieve } e }s- in this, as much as I thinkt I am,

aat am I doing here. 1kxrakx x I came to the situation, well, you've

got to mot ivate people, on some issues, you've Prot to motivate them

on an issue that they can see clearly. Wow they can see this clearly.

And then after theysee this= } ;- 1 i3-e--, then maybe you can move on.

Then came the freedom ride, and I packed up and left. rA k xkx Ax ter

that , I just stayed wx in the south.
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,: 'as tnat in the :rirst Proedori rlde?

A: Yes, the first freedom ride2.

q; Jihat ;were your experiences on that ride, I mean, your

internal as well asyour external experiences. Your mood.

Yx i'ry to tell me, wlllyou?

A: rel , from ibarlen, I <cnet:r that oeople could hate oretty

viciously, and 4.Y4e---I'd seen what people could to to peonle.

a krCx From my neighborhood, five guys could jump up on someone and

beat him up, I wyas sometimes the victim ofthat. And I realized that,

you know, for instance, we used to have a constant gang war wi t

oeople waho crossed the bridge. rids who crossed the bridge. I don't

ow what they call themselves, the Parkchester boys, or something like

that. And wre we 4c -iaa~sk- -k w>xa x :x$xe ere the .iosh BarkcAvenue Dukes,
if a

and ; osh Park Avenue Dulesryx saw a Parkohester boy, you just had to

*x hit him. I thougoht thatwas kid stuff. I saw a lot of vicious

thingsthat people do to each o tier. So I was aware of what oeonle

could do to each other. but tne whole thing about, you know, for

instance, in Fayette Country, they tell about how w they we re beinr shot

at, etc.,

2: hi'bis isarund in Jackson, Tennesee, you moan,

A: .iok[, Jackson was the place. but I first went into dew

Orleans.

Q.: Jackson, tennessee, I'm talking about.

a; Yeah, Fayette County. ibow, I felt when I was going, you

know, this is really serious. And somebody may reallydie, and I thoght,

row, do I really wnat to put myself in a position iere I can die?

Do I think thatif I dodie, thatsomething will be solved° Well, I got

rid of that very easy, by saying -- yes, somebody will die, but it

w on't be me, it will be the guy next to me. And that was all there was
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to that. So the next question, was why was I going? ell, I was

supposed to go on the first ee~e - d e3- e-, be the first bus that

left, the bus thatwas burned, but I had about a week and a half left of

school, andI felt well, it wras silly to leave school now, I'll just

come down here after I finish w.ith school. W"hen the bus was burned,

and everybody was beaten, everybody on thebus I'd known very well, I'd

worked with, was gxrx very upset. And I thought, now you just can't

go off, just because somebody got beaten, or justbecause the bus

:; asxt burned, you know, what's that gonna prove? The decision was

well, I nave to c'o, because they'rein jail, wre're buddies, thney need

friends, you know, the least I can do, is keen them co:npany, well, I

thoug'ht that's prett T wreak. I thougth I have to go because you've got

to keep t'ne issue aliog, and you've rot to show the southerners that

you' e not gonna be rs@at4e-scared off, as wre've been scared off in the

past. And no :natter '.rhatthey do, we're still gonna kseep comings atxkx

back. Perhaps that was the deciding factor. 'then xp wae Got into

:ew Orleans, about 3 o'clock in the morning, and never seen a mob

s ax stay up till 3 o'clock in the morning, butthey werethere at the

airport. People ,just yelling and screaming, and throwsing cigarette

butts and what have you, and my first reaction w"aas wvowv! I sue hope
can

those policemen/keep them under control cause I don't know what I

w.ould do. See, I'd been involved in situations in Virginia, you know,

but Ithou gilt, gee, this sin't Virg~inia, thisis Lousiana. ;then we got

in a car and cee~eu- drove away, the next morning, we went to the

train station, we were all arrested, I didn't know for wha t,

) : You say you got off the plane. And then drove from the

plane to * How aax did the mob know you were arriving; by air.

A: ThatI don't know. I don't know that. iaybe someone --

I was very worried -bee iba--about that, it was 3 o'clock in the
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miorning. And they were still there. Mlaybe they notified the

police. I think what CORE n$$ might have done, they probably notified

tne police for protection, and somenow rre got out. 'rell, anyway,
wre had a police escort for a while, and then pretty soon w;e .rent to the

u } -- outskirts of town, staved in some project. .e ;ot up the

next morning, went to the train station, got arrested, I don't remember

what for, we were released about 15 minutes later, I kept remembering

the face of the zi bix chief, who kept satin, -=";ou're rot .oing to

change anythinG, you're not gonna change anything, you knorw, I mean,
w'e'll just keen throwrin; you in ,jail, w re'll beat y;ou uc, and furtuer more

; lie said this.

: yes, "and furt hermore, those people are gonna end up

killiiv- you, you're not gonna chance antthing. You're not gonna change
a nythin;,." :.o we were relased and wve w;rere gettinf; onthe train, to go
to :ississip'Di, wK *.ere mobbed all over, I've never seen ceople for the

first time in my life, I really grot scared of people, Just had all

sort s of faces, One thin; was an old lady in particular, she ;eas about

70 years old, shaking a cane viciously,, just trembling all over,
and I just kept looking at her, not because I a wJanted to antagonize

her, but because I reallycouldn't believe this. le got on the train,
and wherever we stopped, there w.vere policemen wri t pumo rifles, keeping

mobs back. I kept thinking, why, why, why are there such mobs, wvh:

are they so loud, what is it. Of course, when we got into Jackson,
the police were waiting, in the waiting room, Dwkx not outside, before

we got outside, we had ax quite a struggle to get throughk the moo.

And people just saying--"I'll kill you." And for once, I really believed

that they meant it, you know, people said to me, they'd kill me, before,

I never took it seriously, but then I thought these people meant it,
ad I wondered I whether or not, I really believe they meant it, or

whether I was scared because I was in the south, and heard so many stories
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about it, you know.
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